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Cincinnati Grocery House
Loses 60000 Stock by

Rising Water

High Winds Take
and Chimneys All Over

the City

More Rain Adds to the Gen-

eral Gravity of the
Situation

tlSCIXXATJ Ohio Jan WAt 8

oclock teght the local
weather observer issued the following
bulletin Xxeept for the continued slew
rise In the river the flood situation was
practically unchanged tonight b t mere
ram and high winds will now add to
tle gravity of the situation during Sun
clay The Western term center has
mused upon the upper lakes and the
storm ann baa extended over north
centra part of the country Northwest
gates will over the Ohio valley
and there will toe a deckled fall in the
t mperature There Is likely to be a
sudden chance from apringlika weather
to winter

At St Louis the wind was btowlwr
fiftytwo and at Indianapolis nftytwo
mutes an hour this evening river
situation is therefore critical Rain

thunderstorm prevalla JUSt west
01 us Snow and sleet are tailing in tile
immediate northwest at Cincinnati and
tlif wmd Wow at the rate of forty
nul s an hour at s3 tonight

Weakened by the high water and
with goods brought up from the

cellars and first Jteors the entire live
Moors of the A Jansen Co wholesale
fir icers building at Second and Walnut
streets In the Mood district collapsed
auout SJS tonight dumping from JWHOO
t J7SOO of into the murky
waters Owitig to the darkness the po
U e made no effort to Investigate It
will take daylight to the story Mr
Jensen says there to no Rood incur
ime sad the los wilt fall heavily upon
ti e Ilex

Ip to 315 4x MMM were at work In
tie NulMing N one was injured so tar
as knows

Mueh damage was caused all over the
at tonight by the high wind Signs
chimneys and catcH structures were
Mown down

Iawrecefcwg Ind tx miles below
ire la reported in a Mate of terror to-

night as the tenfoot dam that shuts-
it the Ohio river Is giving way in

fiaiea awl everyobdy moving or get
linR ready to move

At 11 oclock tonight the river stag

Harry Melvin Finds Them
Always in the Way on

His Travels

Harry A Melvin years old of
Bowie eemty iC C Jwst
cant stay at home He haent been
able te since he was twelve years

and only goes back for a vMt-
ruw and than

Last night Central Ofltee Detective

Hotel and thought he would
i 1m

Whats you teems ached the de
tctlve

Harry A Melvin he replied
from North Carolina and Im going to
work Monday I arrived thte
morning

t ompany
Home took the by te police headquarter where be told to

lieutenant Peek Harry liar get the
Ancient Order of Habeas beat to a
jsn He doeent travel on the truck
or beg a bite to eat here and there when

i la nungry Instead he rides first
class boa money in his pocket and
makes triads with the conductor and
everyone else on hoard

Richmond said the lad I worked

ijy my ticket and when I got to nich
mend I went to work again I
ian any trouble Retting Sobs only the

wont leave me alone when I get
in em

He In Richmond weeks
his parent got say clue of lib

whereabouts Then the police picked
up sod sent him back heMe The

xt year he went t Chicago and
laved there nine month Finally hie

lather got him back home but it was
not for August the travelog bee stung him again and he went
ti Wilmington N C It was too noar-

ome however and the pollee moon
Mxiled Ma pleas by shipping him back
t Bowl

The bays rather Kandeil D Melvin
t said to be a prosperous merchant in

North Carolina village Major Syl
a telegram telling him oftlp boys whereabouts and Harry was

taken to the House of Detention where
will be held until an answer te re

rived

James H Richards aged sixtyseve-
ncrf of 1117 New Jersey avenue south
is was found dead in a chair at his

me at 1JO5 this morning by-
s s n Harry He was last seen alive

1130 oclock hy his wife and was
at the time smoking a pipe
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WINS NEW HONOR

JOSHUA EVANS JR
Popular Bank Clerk Who Was

Assistant Cashier of the Riggs

National Bank

The promotions which took place In
Rise bank on Monday last lire a va-
cancy in the office of assistant cashier
which was promptly tilled by the selec-
tion of Joshua Bvans Jr for the posi-
tion To make the statement that
appointment will meet the hearty appro
bation of every other bank clerk in
town IB only to recall that on previous
oceasicna the bank darks have them-
selves delighted to do honor to this
young man having selected him as their
representative at the last convention of
the American Bankers Association
where he was sent as a trustee of the
American Institute of Bank Clerks

at his good fortune but every customer
of the bank who has in contact
with him will applaud the wisdom of the
choice made and only regret that the
published statement that he was slated
tor even higher honors was ROt true

been connected with the bank te
positions for eleven yours he

has attracted attention by his care anti
faithfulness and tne promotion comes
as a deserved honor to those qualities so-
e ential lit the makeup of a good bank
officer

riot an Unmixed Evil
Some caustic erittekmt has been beard

among the members of the Washington
Stock Exchange at the untoward activ-
ity of several listed stocks that have
until very recently been almost without
notice Visitors to the hostel room have
observed with some curiosity severs
marks placed opposite several stocks
and have listened with surprise
at the facetious remarks anent what
members have pleased to designate as
ladders that appeared marked up

against them
Time and again complaint has been

made that much time is consumed dally
in calling stocks that were dormant and
numerous suggestion been
with a view t changing condition
Apparently the wl U-

sibly more profitable than others sug-
gested is not meeting with entire ap
proval It has had one advantage how-
ever It has displaced for a time at
least the mush criticised slftoselftrading which had grown tu such large
proportions

HONOR OF GIRL

BEHIND GUNS

BOWIE USED

Continued from Jet Page 1st Section

as did so Mrs Bowie tired four shots
at him and Poey fell shrieking to the
ground His coujrtn Henry emptied the
contents of both barrels of the shotgun
h carried Into the body of the prostrate
Stan

His of the proving
ground came up and him frost
the further vengeance o the
He was placed op a Governnwnt tug
and brought to this dry and taken to
Casualty Hospital where the diagno-
sis of the wounds he bed auatalned gave
no hope of lite surviving

Mother and Son Arrested
As a result of the death of their vic-

tim Constable Thomas De Loeier of
Indian Head district acting upon the
suggestion of Major Sylvester took
Mm Bowie and her son Henry into cus-
tody yesterday afternoon and imprison-
ed them In the Jail at La Plata a town
seventeen miles from Ironside

The flrst news the Pe y family re-

ceived of the death of Hubert WAS free
The Tims representative and they im-
mediately tiered the store which
father and another ten conducted
Indian hoed

Hugh Posey the father has a family
of eleven children consisting of five girls
sad six boys of which Hubert was the
third youngest The boys mother Is
overcome by the tragedy that her condi-
tion te declared to be extremely critical

hot heather tOn dead WIll tte father
t f SLV Bowie and of Henry Bowl
The Bowie family consuls of three sons
and four daughters

Clayton an eWer brother of the
victim of the tragedy will arrive In s
City and assist Augustus Posey with
the funeral arrangements

Augustus Posey who arrived at the
scene of the tragedy shortly alter his
brother was shot and tame to this city
on the naval tug with last sigh
wave a detailed account f the affair
from the Posey familys Print ol view
Mr Poeey ha been living in Washing-
ton for th trot four years and a few
days s to JIm Tort to visit his

Friday afternoon I drove over to In-
dian Head to spend the night with
Hubert he When I arrived
there I was Informed that there hAlt
been some trouble near a small vacant
house some distance from Indian Heed

Finds Boy Dying
My brother rives across

woman creek almost in sight of the
proving ground but it is necessary for
him to go some distance back in the
woods to get across the creek I knew
that he would have to pass the shanty
where they told me trouble had

so I hurried to the spot
My brother was lying on the ground

writhing in agony and I was told that
be been shot My brother Clayton
who keeps a small store across tlie
creek had heard the trouble and art
rived before they shot Hubert

From what I could learn Mrs
Fowk and her son had over from
their home and teal the hrs in the

Not only the clerks he dellfitted
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VETERAN BANKER

R E WHILE
Assistant Cashier of the New City

National Bank

Among the changes which took place
in the banks last week was the resigna-
tion of K K White who for many
years was so well and favorably ki9Wa
to the in the Rink OC AYac-
hiington Mr While dtive WahI-
ngtonian and after receiving educa-
tion in private schools and at Qonzagu
College entermi the old hank of Wash-
ington as a clerk serving as such unit
he waa appointed receiving teller and
later paying teller and assistant cashier

latter position he held for eighteen
year luring which time he had moot
to be kuomfn t every cuctomer of Uw
bank and had

always courteous oust genie man-
ner and his prompt attention to every
call upon min Oa front the
old hank he premptlj offered a
similar posittott the now Xatlonal
City lank accepted Mr White
its a resident of Hyattavine and is a
member of the town council He is
treasurer of the HyatUsvilte HutMtns-
Aasoeiatien

The National City Bank Is to be cue
ratulated in haviuc sour l the ser-

vices of an oincial who u well
m detail of the banking bufrinea
and has the happy faculty of making
friends of all tlov who cite iMoufht
in contact with hm

The Right Man for the Place
The selection of JIM Daniel Moi ae

as provident of tile new United States
Trust Company continues to receive the
most favorable commendation from the
hanking community and has been beet
shown by the Immediate Increase in the
subscriptions tot the stock

C J Ilixey president of the Traders
Rank it Is explained will l e chosen vice
Iiresident of the company wile the of

of treasurer aleady by th
selection of R K CUughttMi so kn g-

conneoted with the Camtnereml
been placed In good hands The books tor-
t subecflptkMi to the new stock wftt-

iIos on Thursday next Tile matter ef
location is still undecided hut the cone
mittee is working herd and intends la
have one entirely central and conven-
ient

woods Knowing that Hubert would
have to pass along the road on MM way
bom they had concealed themselves
in the house and held him up when
he came by Several persons havrd
loud talking and from that I take It
they tamed with him for some time
They did not open tire until after Clay-
ton arrived and started
down the road

Procured the License
Thanksgiving members of the

Bowie family procured a marriage li-

cense and alt arrangements for my
Itrother to marry Prtacitla All of this
wee done without the knowledge of Hu-
bert My mother learned about It be-
fore lie did and asked him if he In-

tended marrying her It was the first
he had heard of the arrangements and
he broke down and cried like a child

told my mother that he no
idea of marrying and did not even
know that Frtocilla and her mother ex-
pected him to After that he had reason
to believe that members of the family
intended doing him bodily harm awl
had Prlselllas brother Henry placed
under a peace bond

Bogeys body will be turned over to
Undertaker J William tomorrow
and prepared for shipment to Indian

on the mall boat leaving here at
it oclock Monday morning

CIVILIZING THE INDIAN
The of education send of contact

with a few of item better elements of our
civilization were noticeable at Albany
and Moose Factory There was a cer
lain degree of cleanliness In the prepa

lotion of food the Indians were better
dressed and although the fur trade isa sor of a greater selfreliancewas apparent The orew that took thecommission from Moose Factory toww constant In their reaper
and very evening recited a sanga hymn and made a prayer There was
something primitive and touching Intheir devotion and It marks an advance
but these Indians are of leav

a r rty of travelers suddenly
turning to Moose Factory In dudgeon ifanything displeases thom amt theleader of the prayers got much the better of one of the narty In an affair of

But any forecast Indian
civilization which looks for tinsel results
i ono generation Or two is doomed to
cl appo4ntm ntStribnrs Magazine

BUILDING TO THE CLOUDS
If skyscrapers in New York continueto mount higher each year the reI J n

teal problem of the city may some tjmebft
met In this way When stories told
the height of the highest office building
In the world many thatthe limit had been that climblag skyward had gone as far as It couldlint the proposition askyscraper to a more
as shows us that In all probability

end is not even yet In It theapartment houses could have as many
stories there would be so much need

people of New Transcript
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PUNCH PAINS SOCIETY SET

DOCTORS RUSHED TO GERMAN

Portsmouth VaV Women Thrown Into Confusion After
Enjoying Contents of Flowing Bowl at

Masonic Temple Event

I

PORTSMOUTH Van Jan JS Con-

sternation reigns In this community on
account of the iconsequonccs that have
resulted tram the of ft german
at the Masonic last evening It
was attended by Portsmouths smart so-

ciety set and one of the faiclnndne
features of the affair was the serving
if a

Then came the trouble The pl ch
began to display Ita game QuathlfB and
those sipped the cup and quaiTMl
of Its aroma began ic retire
In confusion and dismay RiCh ladies
prominent in society here were
rail victims of punch bowl

MAY BE KtttlBI

Country Plans to Keep Dip

lomats Only Three
Years

LiangCheng Has Already
Sewed Here Over That

Time

American Officials Would
Be Sorry to Have Him

Leave Country

That Sir Chentuitg IangCb g
Cbmeae minister to the United State
wW be recalled soon te be given an im-

portant advisory post in the for lgn-

ottlce at Ieking la censiderad highly
nmbabie In tMlkial and diplomatic cir-

cle The recall will be made In accord-
ance with the wellKnown polity of the
Chinese government to maintain Its dip-
lomat at one post not more than three
year Inasmuch as b le to leave
Wa tiiintftoii the popular diplomat who
has accomplished ao much toward
maintaining the friendly relations
between China and America will be
given a place where he may prove of
great in the handling of Important
iu tion in connection with thl

JAN IMPORTANT MEETING
OF MOTHERS CONGRESS

An important meeting of District
ot Columbia Mothers Congress was heW
last weak at the r We e af Mrs A A
Mlmey It was decided that the mem
berrtiip K4 wblA wonU include
a years subscription to the National
Cfoarefts of Mitherf

The chile labor bill arts dijcussed aid
ieque ts sent to Senators DolHver iv J

Dubois asking that the child bill
be nuMbed at this session of Congress
so that the bill may not be lest A vote
of thanks was alto given ij Senator
D41tiver for his earnest efforts In behalf
of this lull last year

Major Sylvesters efforts to prcvep all
pictures being displayed ou bill-
boards was heartHy indorsed Jamas-
C FernaJd was appointed chairman of
Household Economies

NAMES TO CONJURE WITH
Wily not name our coming battleship

titer Americans after our own creat-
eaptairs of industry Xo one could
have any doubt then what country the

represented And there would be
something terrible in the very named
What would the Dreadnoughts and the
Ttttneraires of eftete oiu world avail
when confronted war vessels called
the Andrew Carnegie and till J IMer
posit organ Imagine the terror of a

fleet its admiral through
his spyglass discovered that the John
D Rockefeller was down upon
him Fancy a squadron named after
the trust how long would thenemy walt before he looked In his sig-
nal hook for the combination

I surrender Buffalo Express

GOOD WORKING MOTTO
It dont hurt much mighty rood

title for the new years
stress and The grammar If not
particularly good perhaps but the
timsnt cannot be bettered Thor is
strife in every Hf In y
life Much of It no one knows anything
about save the who fights the fight
But if we can come up smiling despite
all the knocks and and ay
dont hurt much we are so much thegainers therebywe have gained a better and a greeter strength for trio rielit
thAt has got to come and to be
to look with face In the face
of the adversary is a advantage
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PliytHtlans were tooted neees-
ary Emetics cad nervesoothing

were sent for white heroic reme-
dies were applied in other eases where
th victim of the sub tic punch
enced violent panes And pains Others

affected to a less degree
The doctors accuse the pun i or iav

dopetl while milers gl r
voice to the opinion that somebody made
the punch top strong

There Is to be an investigation of tli
matter soon as the stricken vie
elms of the flowing bowl are In a poet

to unravel the mystery

Congressman Lamb Delivers j

Eloquent Address on
General

School Hon
drs Birthday at Liggett

Hall

police Arrest PhotoenlargJ
in Man on Charge of

Trespassing J

WASHINGTON TIMBK BP8KAU
AITOyA DRIA TA JAN I

lint in Irl ce street wax
brilliant evening the occasion being
the annual banquet given by Le Camp
f Confederate The

wets served by the Womens Auxiliary of
Iee Camp Congressman John Lamb of
Virginia was the principal speaker of
the evening replying to the toast Gen-
eral I4 e Dwelling on the virtues and
character of Lee he claimed general
was the greatest Virginian that ever
tired Charloa C Carlin delivered an In-
teresting address on behalf of the Bons
of the Confederate Veterans abet John
M Johnson spoke on behalf of vet
Gfrans

At Liggett Han at the Brtseopal High
School this evening a gathering wa
acid in of Lea The affair
was prtaidod over by Dr u M Black
ford and IVHIouKhby read axtracta
from the tee of General Lee AN m-

trest Bc address was delivered by eel
Arthur Herbert of this city

Arrest Photo Man
The polka this evening arrested a

man giving kit name as K M Qflbery-
a the charge of trespassing an the

property of Charles Piorpont la South
l iU street According to the story told
the police Glittery entered the house
tot the purpose of soltdUng a photo
te make an enlargement from Upon
the refusal of the mistress of house
to give him one to enlarge it is alleged
he took one eut of a photograph album
and putting it in his packet walked
out The pollee were notified and later
arrested Gllbery and had the photo re-
turned to Mr Pterpont Ollbery was
released on U collateral for his appear-
ance in the Police Court tomorrow
morning

KITCHENERS THREAT
Lord Kitchener head of the British

Arm is new fiftysix years old of tall
and sinewy figure s lf centered auto-
cratic and relentless The masterful na-

ture of the man is illustrated in a story
now being told in London He a

banquets and receptions but
consented to attend a great social gath-
ering in London on condition that a cer-
tain sum should be raised for the Gor-
don college In Khartum During theevening seeing that the
were not aggregating what he wished
he told unless Ute sum
were at once announced at a

abruptly leave the house and let the re-
porters ten the reason it the next morn

papers That brought the each ina hurry

GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
As an achievement in wdvertieing if

not In architecture tower of the
Metropolitan rite Insurance Company
which Js to rise 658 feet in air
be unique The mass of the American
people are still children In esthetic de-
velopment with childish idralratlon for
mere bigness The theory held in older
and more artistic countries that it is the
business ef the municipality to regulate
the Bice of structures that affect theappearance of the city would seem to
the American a tyrannous attempt to Interfere with private rightscew York MalL
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We have the best facilities
for doing good laundry work
and we have the knowledge

May We skill to make good
Send for use of those facilities

perfect enables
Bundle f us to assure

A system
satisfaction-

to every customer
Phone M 2321

West End Laundry
17234725 Pa Ave
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I
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HIGGINS ILLNESS

IS MOST SERIOUS

I

FRANK W HIGGINS

Former Governor of New York Critical
ly 111 at His Home in Olean N Y

Former Governor of New
York Thought to Be

Near Death

OT4SAX X Y Jan was learn
4 this afternoon that Farmer Got

Frank W JIlRKtea who baa Men ill at
lilt home here la not expected to live
lie ha been Battering for some time
fiwm an affection of the heart bis
t t snowing a general breaking down

Dr B G Janeway ef New York
whom the governor has consulted fre-

u iitl summoned here last night
and gives but little nope of the patients
recovery

Kxery thing has been done that is pos-
sible with no encouraging results
The longer governor i steadily failing

ARREST FOUR MOURNERS-
AT ROBBERS FUNERAL

CHICAGO Jan tfThe death
Driecoll a tooled hank robber

brought trouble tu Iris friend The fu-
neral at Olivet Cpmetery waa-
tbrcely attended by the jwofearion
anti detectives

In the midst of the solemn rites
Donohue D UeJ PHzgerId-

Xarttn Remington and fl rv StOli
vas who stood wink bow d heads ver

grave were arrest d bY
8le ith for five recent

biawinav in towns Thy were
taken from the grave to a exit

GOING PHILIPPINES
PLEASES NEGRO TROOPS

KORT REXO Okla Jan 19 It is-
a iHH io d at the fort tIt the uat
titian of the Twentyfifth Infantry coi

slated to in the Philippines
will sell oi March li for th
Tie iMgroo are pleased with the order

PURE AIR BUT NO DRAFT
Keep your thoughts on pure aid in the

home Dont be afraid If It Is a little
cold None of Pearys caught
cold all the time they were in rcioMaway below zero Pure unadulterated
coM is healthful It te not all the
pleasajtt but one ran wrap uj Huft-
Jekatlr to provide against the discos
fort of it That l That is whatthey do with consumptive wrap them

warmlv sad put them out into Ute
fresh row air It If not that

it la the dmfu which
the temperature of the body sad
MtHMjIly the Mwilibrium of the ehvulatioq which In turn up the

and there you neecing
wheeaing coushing hawking grunting

makinc yourself a public calamity
Ohio State Journal

LOOKS THAT WAY
Tlie chance tl t Mayor Meriellan will

be from offie about the time Ms
term expires seems b in rf asing
Philadel liia Inquirer
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THEATER RECORDS

The Mu sic Master Proves
the Play Theatergoers

Want to See

Washington theatergoers t been
rebuked so severely on au man occa-
sion by disappointed lee falltec
to patronue the PlaY as wall M other

Itit of smaller population that
tits pall of a hoodoo retied on the
Capital in sta e managerial eiretos

The pall way sow lift
tinting the week that closed test night

tl Helusco Theater not ORb broke its
owls last records for big honsi but
siuieedftd in smashing David Wartfeld-sroru as a money maker hi SaMe hith-
erto accredited aa the ricfcee harvest-
ing pla of theatrical oriowitaaticaa

Bu Washington wanted to s e
Mu Master and was witting t pay
the sum oi ftOfftM for the
amount for seven pertormancea exceedsthe virus bible water mark wfcfc

Warneld tabtlhed daring hisengagement in ltoU n by
The clamor tar seats to Iu

fi Master rather discreditsthe assertion that an playgoers havegone muskal

Andrew J Hunter aged Utiriyaeven
years of 717 Eighth street n lMs st
was aaMiiMted at Peat T styts-
nrtk a t Mat night hy men
who struct him
feu rail After
of JH tINt men t

Hunter was taken to mIItpt l where h was found W-
MMt wed a slight scalp j3ti
Andrew O ddmgf and RMiard Huntwere wed Identified by HunterThey were held for asmtilt and rob
leery

LOCAL MENTION

Milk Bread Is Unquestienabiy Beat
You writ appreciate the gOi t

i of Holmea g
Milk Dread from th tint trial It isthe perfect product of the best material

Delivered fresh and clean from oven M
table c Delicious homemade Plea 3K
Holmes Bakery let A K ata Pfcones
E 1 nil

Sunday Specials Open 5 PMU n PM
Phlla Oyster Chop House SU JUh nw

Piano Tuning 158-
H years experience Jac R Dority
MB nth st te

Clean Pasteurized Mk-
Afawtateir tree front all fcfUNX
Sample an request Phone M

Dairy Co JIll MOk

Harveys Restaurant
I tMptar dally from exclusive sawyer
Prime Old Xu ty and
Cream Ate on drawdit Xetrhanta noon
lunehas eialty Connoi eurare invited

Reyal Pilsen Is the Moat Healthful
beverage you can for tastily use
A beer of the highest type Bar

Perfection in Oyster Cooking

Phila Oyster A Chop House 5U lith nw

Keep You Warm

iJHlcr Oil Stoves JSJe 4M 0

Gas Drams and Stevae
C A l

jsttt L1-
fc Qe

Coal CealJ
Best real and Lowest prices R J

M C Grace 4th P ne Phone B 2X

Rubber Stamps 10 Cents Per Line
Sorts Stencils Badges Bmao Cheeks

Herman Co Hi ilea at aw

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel AVInter Garden Rathskeller
K Y ave and llth st P i Jr s Prop

Sea Foods Steaks Chops Salads Etc
Phila Oyster Chop House 11th nw

WARFIELD BREAKS
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A Face in Furniture M
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Youve noticed the differ-
ence In human faces seen
kinds that belong o the weaK
and Irresolute and the kinds
that donate strength of char
actor and firmness And how
quickly and easily you detect
them

Its the same way In Turnl-
ture the good strong rolla
ble kinds have character
shining out from them and
an assurance of a pleasing
lifetime service

The Furniture this store
sells possesses all of these
good symbols You buy It
here It 30 higher price than
the weak and uncertain kinds
that today flit the

for A Pace
In furniture

Wo shall be glad to have
you open an account here and
arrange tho terms of pay
ment to your satisfaction
without extra expense
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